Sculptors Exhibit Work at BAA

WILL INCLUDE DON SHIRLEY TRIO
1964-65 Concert Series
Announced by Music Guild

Kenneth Jewell Chorale Performs

THE BOOKCASE

DON SHIRLEY AT PIANO, JAMES CANDIDO (LEFT) AND JUDI TART

DON SHIRLEY TRIO IN CONCERT AT THE BAA, MAY 31 AT 8:30 P.M.

STЮRTEH ROYAL BANK

4½% INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS

Michigan Bank pays 4½% interest... Michigan's highest bank interest... on your regular savings account... paid every quarter on deposits remaining for four consecutive quarters (12 months).

JUST maintain a minimum balance of $300 each month and write any number of checks... make all deposits without service cost.

If your monthly balance drops below $300, pay only 25¢ per check.

OAKLAND COUNTY'S ONLY BANK OPEN TUES. THROUGH SAT. INCLUDING SUNDAYS.